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Charles Edward Ives was born in tho Now Engl~nd environmont 

of Danbury, Connecticut on Ootobor 20, 1874. His death on May 19, 

1954, loft to the world tll~ memory of an extraordinarily uniquo and 

complex, although littlB known figure in tho world of music. He 

was an extraordinary man from an extraordinary environment, a gonius 

born ahead of his time, and a pioneer as he vontured into undiscov-

er&d regions of musical composition. By tho middle 1890 l s, when 

Brahms was writing his organ Chorala_Preludos and Debussy his "Pro-

lude to The Aftornoon of a Faun," Ivos had already written a number 

of pieces and showed himself to bo writing in a very difforent man-

nor from his contemporaries. 

Ivos is considored ono of the four great creative figures in 

tho musical world in tho first half of tho twentieth century, along 

with Stravinsky, Schoenberg, and Bartok. Botween 1890 and 1910 

he had gone further in tho use of atonality and polytonality. poly-

rhythms and polyharmonios than any European had dared to go, and 

whieh later becamo associated with tho most advanced European com-

posers. 

lilian one considers that Ives was freely using polyrhythmie 
and polytdnal ideas bafors St~avinskYi o~iginBl combinations 
of all twelvo tonos before Schoenberg, quarter-tones before 
Haba, and dissonant settings of folk-lore material bofore 
Bartok, one begins to grasp somo notion of the enormity of 
this manls creativeness. Moreover, these discoveries were 
never set down for their own sakG as discoveries, but sim
ply as a means to expressivity.l 
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WhilE:> tho influence of Schoenborg and Stravinsky has been folt for 

somo timo, th. music or Bartok and Ives is only beginning to be 

undorstoo~ and their pc~er only beginning to be felt. Beth Bartok 

and Ives want deliberately back to the unsophisticated music of tho 

peeple; Bartok,to the folk music of CEntral Europe and tho Ncar East, 

and Ives, to the music of Ne'" England with its roots in tho church, 

stae s , parlor, and dance; in short, tho popular music of his time. 

Because tho techniques in his music are so frash and alivo today, 

it is oasy to forget th~t as a bey he listened to the talk of Civil 

War veterans, and that his productive period as a composer ended 

wi th World \Jar r. 

Ives has often bS8n compared to ;valt IJhitman, although Bern-

stein says that Ives wont much f;;rthor in music than Whitman did 

with words. Like Whitman, Ives "assortod tho right of the American 

artist to bo himsolf and therefore differ~nt from any European, and 

both men drew upon tho samo flooding proso rhythms to express what 

they folt in the world."Z According to Chorniavsky, Ives, again 

like ltlhitman, is a phenomenon that could have occurred only in 

America. Paul Henry Lang says, 

His music is often beWildering, at times powerful, tender, 
evocative, witty, at other times incomprohensibly clumsy, 
There nre rhythms brisk ,nd ~merican to the core, melodios 
betraying B lively fantasy, and harmonics th,t can be found 
nowhere olse. Tho only ans,;or to tho question 'Hhnt is 
Charlos Ives?' can bo silence filled with wonderment.) 

His total output of music, to tho best of my ability to 

assimilate somowhat disputing authoritios, includes four symphonies, 

three orchestral suitos, two overtures, a string quartet, two can-

tatas and a number of othor choral works, organ and church music, 

four violin sonatas, two pi,no sonatas, more than two hundred songs, 
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thro~ quartortone pieces, at least on9 of which is for orchestra 

and two pianos, and a &re&t deal of othor chambGr music for many 

various combinaticns o£ tnstrumonts. Tho tuxts of his songs rang a 

from Aeschylus, through original lyrics, to an ordinary nowspaper 

article. 

The most powerful influence on IVGs' life ,~nd music was his 

father, Goorge Ivos. In f~ct,throughout his entire lifetime, Charlea 

said th~t h8 admired his fath,r more than any other musician he had 

known. 'tJhon Goorge Ives Was only sevontoen years old, he led a 

Civil 'war brigade band, considered the best in the .\rmy. In Danbury 

he was the well-knewn bandmaster ~nd musical jack_of_all_trades. He 

loved te experiment with differont kinds of sound. He once triod 

to reproduce on tho piano the ton8 of a church boll he had hoard 

ringing during a heavy thunderstorm, but finally concluded that 

thoro was no tone on the piano to match this. He later developed 

two differont devices with which h~ could play quartortoncs, and 

experimented with tho overtone s~rios and with echos. Once he 

placed sections of his band at various places in the village, the 

church steeplo, tho roof of a building, and tho village green, and 

had each, in turn. play variations of a piece he had written. 

Charles himself said that. "Fathor hnd a kind of natural intorost 

in sounds of 0vcry kind, known Dr unknown, 'moasured as such' or not. 

and this lod him into situRtions that mado somo of tho townspeople 

call him a crank whenever he appearod in public with somo of his 

contraptions ••• (which was not ofton)."4 

Along with this fr~e and experimental environmont in the 

world of sound, George Ives ~lso gave his son an oxcel10nt founda

tion in tho strict fundamentals of musi~ such as harmony and 
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counterpoint. and sBv~ral inst~am9n~s,including drums, piano, vlolin. 

and cornet. He insisted that Charlos bm thoroughly familiar with 

these rudimonts before permitting any experimentation on his own. 

Charles had boen pres~nt at his father's band rehearsals almost 

sinca he could walk. and by tho time he was twelve ho was the snare 

drummer of tho b~nd. KG b&gnn to study organ at age eleven, already 

quite proficient in piano, and two yoars later becamm tho regular 

organist at tho Congregational Church. followed tho next yoar with 

a bigger job at ths Baptist Church, with the Danbury News proclaim

ing him tho youngest organist in tho Stato. At sixteen he gave an 

organ rocital. among which he playod tho Overture to William Toll, 

a Bach Toccata, and MBndelssohn's F minor Organ Sonata. 

Charles actually began composing when he was about ten, and 

at thirteen wrote a band pioce which won approval from the press, 

From the beginnin. it was apparent that h. was not following tho 

traditional methods of cemposition. One idea ho conceived was to 

havo two bands approach from opposite diroctions, playing differont 

tunes in differont keys, passing each other, and then going off into 

the distanco, whic~ of cours~ achi~ved B sonsational offect. Onco 

his fathor criticized a pioce which ended in a different key from 

which it began. Charles failed to soo the roason for criticism. 

"Why should anyone feel he had to die in tho samo houso in which 

he was born?"5 At a later time, after violinist Robor Johnson had 

heard Ives' Socond Violin Sonata, Johnson said, "Stuff like that ••• ! 

If you consider that music and like it. how can you liko Brahms and 

any good music?" 

like the other! 

Ives replied, "Sol If you like the ana, you can't 

This is as much as to say: If you look out of this 

window and enjoy tho mountains, how cnn you possibly look out of 



the other window and enjoy th~ ocean?n6 

rves attendod the Danbury Public Schools. and after comploting 

his education there entered Yale, whoro ho studied counterpoint and 

composition with Horatio Parkor. P3rko~ for tho most part, simply 

ignored the unusual compositions which Charles offered him, of ton 

considoring them just a jok~, so rves did not bothar him too fro

quently with them. He did hand in a few times a fugue with oach 

theme in a different key, and once he began an organ composition 

with a D-minor chord superimposed ovor one in C_major. Ho wrote 

his First Symphony wllile still in college, but this had to be re_ 

worked to some extent to pleas~ Parker. rves soon became bered 

with his counterpoint clas~ since he had learnod tho same thing 

from his father, and continuod writing on his own, occasionally 

finding a small orchestra or group who ~ould road through some of 

his works so he could hear them. Parkor, who always adherred 

strictly to tho rulos of composition ho had learnod in tho Europoan 

schools, mado Charlos appreciate tho liberal background his father 

had givon him, and tho idea he had inhorited that only a fraction 

of tho means ef musical expression was baing employed by composers. 

At this time a musical education in America was hardly adequate, 

and other Americans serious about music went to the famous European 

schools te study th8 traditions which had been the musical culture 

of the Western world for 250 years. No composer before had ques

tioned the value of European music for Americans, but rves, with 

his New England background, did not feel that he was capable of 

expressing himself in European terms. "He looked around him and 

discovered that Danbury bore no resemblanco to Bayreuth, Munich, 

or Vienna, and he resolved to be himself and to translate the 
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New England countryside into music."? He took courago from Emorson, 

who had said, 

Have confidence in the unsaarched might of man. Wo 
have too lone listened to tho courtly music of Europe ••• 
~ will walk on our own two foot, wo will work with our 
own hands, we will speak our own minds."8 

Thus, in that post-rom~ntic world at the turn of tho contury, whon 

most Europeans and all other Americans were still clinging to tho 

plushy traditions of tho tims, Ives alone stood out as a complotoly 

indopendont and straightforward composor. Ho was tho first to 

commit himself complotoly "to tho vernacular for tho grammar of a 

naw symphonic speech. u9 In his exploratio~ ho created a whole now 

world ef music, inculcating new musical concopts and ideas, somo in 

embryonic form, some fully d~veloped, which were to be used to a 

greater extent and make other men famous in yoars to como. 

This was a time in which other composers approachod now idoas 

with timidit~ so as not to shock the ears of the "cultivatod" poople. 

Ives cared littlo whother tho "nico" peoplo thought his music was 

protty or in good taste, but only that it exprossed his foelings 

and philosophy. "He was completely undismayed by tho lack of ro-

cognition accorded him, and equally unconcerned when anyone criti

cized him for his innovations. ulO Although he did not begrudge the 

fact that he did not have an ~udicnc9, he was fully aware of this, 

He roalized that without an audience he could never earn a living 

as a musician. The only way ho could gain the public oye would be 

to compromise his musical freedom to tho limits sot by popular 

taste. This Was obviously too great a sacrifice, since this was tho 

only way ho felt ho could write meaningfully. As a result he de-

cided to enter tho business world for his career. Ho joined an 

insurance firm, soon had a partnership in a now firm of Ivos and 
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MFrick, and Bventually ba~ame one of the nation's most important 

and succossful men in tha insurance business. This was a profound 

decision in his lif~. for it onabled him to continue composing with 

the utmost freedom. simply to suit himself. without any thought of 

profit. recognition. or ovon performanco. "His creative thoughts 

warD unmodified by any consideration of tho musical market place. "11 

He had freed his art from all expediency, even. in soma cases, froe 

the practicability of performancG, which is of ton an extremely dif

ficult task for onG attompting Ives' works, sometimes almost humanly 

impossiblo. In the preface to ono of his song albums Ives states, 

"Some of these should never be sung as they ara unsingable."12 

He also allows the utmost freadom in Gxpression to the performer; 

he stresses the experimental nature of his music, that every per_ 

formanco is somethin5 special unto itself, and that the music must 

be recreated in eaeh performance. He sai~ that many of the rhythms 

which he has writton precisely c~ll for a certain amount of impro-

visation. He directs the play~r to playas his feeling dictates 

at tho time, loud or soft, slow or fast. and to add or leave out 

notos at his discretion. Sometimes he offers several alternate 

version5 for certain passages. Yot ho also strongly feels that 

"tho difficulty of porformanco is tho porformor's problem, not his,nl3 

~nd that tho composer should be ~blc to follow his wildest instincts 

Music 'is eDnre:thing. ·that. !'lust 'be po'r-co'i ved ,. a-nJ. tho, soun.ds .;t.;ha 1:, 'a:ciimO-

from .instruman1;s: ara not·,1l.1w,ys tho·.same·aS'.'t'le;;l1lllsic •. ,· A .... composer 

mll.st be f·.r·eo to go beyona thus's; bo.rriors •. and not b.E' limited .. by 

tham. .Irrdeed " ,s.ome of 'hfs musio was -wri tt-e11 timply to bo par_ 

ceived wi tho1it b-eirig- s.olln~ded. rves. 'asks the quostion, 

.:Why c.an~t ·music."€o~ out.. the' Sll:me way' .it.··(Y1)nies :in .to a man, 
wi:tho'ut .havin·g·to. cr.'lwl·ov'er a-·htme.;.of sou.nus, thor,axes, 



catguts, wire, wood nnd brBss ••• The instrument! There 
is the perennial difficul.ty, there is music's limitations. 
,Jhy must tho scarecrClW of tho keyboard--tho tyrant in 
terms of th~ mechanism (be it Caruso or a Jew's harp) 
--stare into overy measuror14 

As statod ~arliGr, Ivos' music is the oxpression of his philo-

sophy. H6 had grown up in tho New England atmosphere under the 

strong influenoe of th~ transoend8ntal philosophy of Emerson, Thoreau, 

and others, which was so inculcatod as to form the basis of his 

own philosophy of lifo. In his music, 

IVBS reveals himself as a devout believer in transcen
dental philosophy, in tho immanence of God in nature, 
in the glorious mission of music ~hich is to be achieved 
only whon fr~ed from th& pedestrian ideas of profossional 
musicians, in the ability of man to grasp the divinity 
behind nature through feeling and not through artifici
alities of logic. On th~ surface of his work, tho infi
nite complexity of nature, the rapidly changing moods 
of forest and plnin, the web of counterbalancing forces 
appear confused ~nd dis~ssociat~d. But Ivos' involved 
texture, whila mirroring this superficial confusion, at 
tho same time attewpts to show the largor harmony of 
rhyrhm bohind the natural procoss.15 

His keen sense of personal freedom. combined with his New England 

heritage, led him to uncha~ted r~gions in music. H~ says the un-

usual things h6 wishes to say with now and unprecedented methods, 

which result in tho terrifyinG complexity of his music on p~per. 

Yet the simple unsophisticated thought in his music tends to balance 

the 6xtremely complicated form. IVGS believes th~t music. unlike 

the spoken language which so often cannot be understood. is "so 

transcendent that its heights and depths will be common to all man-

kind, Qnd that the time is coming •.. when it will develop possibili

ties now inconceivable.·16 His musical range is extromely broad. 

"He offers us the rural, homely qu~litios of \fhittior, the severity 

of Emerson. the fancy of Hawthorne, and tho moditation of Thoreau."l? 

The methods he employs to portray his meaning show aa much variety 
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as the thoughts thomsalvBs. For lves, any sound or combination of 

sounds, heard or imagined, can be used legitimately. "It is apparent 

that tho sum total of musieRl schemata ~ra for Ivas all valid means 

f . 1 . ,,18 or mllSlca. 9xpresslon. Ho can uso a G-major chord as effectively 

as <:"DY ')riginal dissollanc8, taking us from SBrene c:l1mness to tho 

borders of madness ani back again with complGta assurance and con-

viction. In this respect of usinG overy method conceivabl~ he has 

been compared to James Joyce, who used Elizabethan English, modern 

FrRnch, Latin, and American jeurnalftse as tho tools for his oxprossic~ 

In his transcondantal vie!-J of life,"tho natural world reflects 

the spiritual, :'lnd. so is of gr6at concsrn.,,19 T " ..L.!1 1115 music Ives 

portrays this natural. world (thus also tho spiritual) by using things 

which are familiar to him,and which make up that world for him. 

His music did not emargd from intangible philosophic ideas, but 

it all stoms from very tangiblo substances in the world around him. 

He imitated the sounds of lifo, of everyday people; the country 

Village. the town band banging at a Fourth of July celebration. the 

out-of-tunc country fiddlor, tho curious chanting of school children, 

the popular songs, tho Village choir, the church organ and hymn 

Singing all make up a vital part of his music. ;Us use of hymns 

and tho influence of tho church is very important,because in that 

time and place, when thoro Was a lack of opera and other spectacle, 

the church functioned to soma extent as a form of popular entertain-

ment. Ives was also fascinated by dissonances made by natural 

causes and "various strange accidents of aural phenomena. "20 The 

dissonance in his music always had modols in natural lifo which 

were prer8quisitc to his compositions. His music conveys natural 

settings and tho human events which take place within them, resulting 
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in a clashing of idoBS and orders which of ton for~thG basis for 

his dissonancGs. His represontation of the transcendental takas 

on tho most severo form of dissonanc0s. Ives wrote things as he 

actually heard thom, not ~s isolated figures or events, but as some

thing happening within a l~rger framowork,so that the entire picture 

is prosonted, resulting in many dissonances. OnG example of this 

is his setting of a hymn which ho placed in different voices,played 

in differont keys ~nd offbbat rhythms a few beats apart. This is 

what ho actually heard in the villa~o church, with the congregation 

lagging behind the orgB~ and each person singing at his own tompo 

and in his own key. Just as today, we might stand in our own house 

and hear a radio in onB room, stereo in another, television in an

other, and someone singing in th0 shower, all fused together and 

heard ~t the samo time. Ives shapes these old hymns, popular songs, 

fiddle tunes, etc., into an atmospheric setting, but these appear as 

specific details (usually rocognizable) which give the music a more 

realistic than abstract quality, His music shows a great pictoral 

sensa, but he deals mora with situations and environments than with 

individual people. Because he borrows and uses those very simple 

and common idea~ Bornstein has mado an analogy to Grandma Moses, 

saying tha~ "he was somehow a 'primitivo', that he was as puroly 

American as a Connecticut quahog, and that he liked to borrow themes 

and other musical ideas from eVDry source on earth, including folk 

songs of his time and the works of tha mastors."Zl Bornstein, how

ever, has been criticized by others for roferring to him as "primitiv~ 

Ives' lifo in tho business world also had an effect on his 

music. In his business contacts he was able to soe many aspects of 

life that he otherwiso would havG missod. He dofinitely felt that 
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his business helped his music, as well as his music helping his 

business. Ivos himself said that, "Art comes directly out of the 

1 f d 1 ·· 1 . f " 2.2 heart of Gxperionce of life and thinking about i e an 1v1ng 1 e. 

His music sprang from thu human undcrstnnding which comBS from par-

ticipation in tho workaday world, but the resulting music would not 

condition itself to the listening t~stos of the samo world. In 

comparing tho two worlds of music and business Ives said, "It is 

my impression that thoro is more openmindodnoss and willingness to 

axamin. carefully the prkmisos underlying a new or unfamiliar thing, 

bofore condomning it, in th~ world of business than in the world 

of music."23 This music which cannot bo comprehondod by most people, 

resulting frem his complete recklessness as an artist, is not incen-

gruous with his somewhat retiring and reserved natura, but comes 

from the carefully guarded privilege of complete independence. 

Tho strain of Ives' doublo life of businessman-musician finalll 

caused his health to break ~own in 1930, and forced his retirement 

from the insur~nce business. Out of a possible multi-million dollars 

he took into r&tirement only what he considered his moral apportion-

ment of wealth. He had cDmposed only slightly sincG the First ;"rorld 

:var. Howevor his faithfulness to the spirit is shown in th,) fClCt 

that, until that tim~ he had continuod to composo without an, support 

or public gains. In his entire lifo he never heard any of his 

larger works in a concert performance,of which, of course, there 

were not many. Ho did little towards the promotion of his musiC, 

although he was pleas8d when he received praise from tho critics, 

which occurred incroasingly often in the later part of his lifo. 

This growing audiencD results,] mainly from several different indi-

vidual supporters of his music Who were responsible for its promotion 

and performanco. Tho performance ef somo of his orchestral works 
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was held b~ck becnuse these often called for ~xtra musicians bo

sidos tho regular orchostra personnel, resulting in budget problems. 

lves had some of his music printed privately, but had nevor ?ub

lished any until 192~ when tho second movoment of his Fourth Sym-

This was permitted 

only after lves was assured that this was a non-commercial and ex-

porimental public,tion. 110 became interestod in this and submitted 

some of his other scores, with the provision that ho would pay all 

the expenses. Nor would he tako or allow anyono elso to take out 

a copyright on his music. "Everybody who wants a copy is to have 

onel If anyone wants to copy or roprint these pieces, that's fine! 

This music is not to make monoy but to bo known and heard. Why 

should I intarfers with its life by hanging on to somo sort of 

personal logal right in it?"24 Besides paying for his own publi

cation cost~ hc insistGd on paying an equal amount for publication 

of works by other composers, to spare those less fortunate somo of 

tho burdons of ~n expensive and monetarily unrewarding profession. 

When lat~r somo of the largo publishers wantod his music, he would 

consont only on thu condition that ho did not want to make money 

from hi5 music, that tho publisher was not to make a profit from 

tho publication of it, o.ne! th.ct froo oOlllpios were always to be avail

able to anyone who asked for one. 

The most extensiv&ly Bmployed and most interesting technique 

lves used in his writing was tho concept of polyphony or counter-

point in its largost sense. This is not just note against not" 

but rathor an idea against another entirely e!iff~ront idea, which 

soems entirely unrelated. He woule! occasionally place one orchostra 

against anoth0r or one soction against anothor, or a few individual 
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lines, each playing their own part which soems to have no relation 

to whatovor olso is 30in~ on. For Ives, again stressing his own 

complete independence, "tho free progress of th0 malodies was 

essential, and ho freed the melodic linos from any form~l pre

arrangement ae to ~ho kind of chords their several junctures should 

The result is somewhat of a rambling prose style. This 

con capt of the plurality of ideas sounding simultaneously is per

haps tho greatest contribution Ivos has mado to tho world of music. 

Ivas' Sonatas for Violin and Piano arc among his finest com_ 

positions, He must have onjoYGd writing for the violin since ho 

wrote four of these, a numbur equal to his symphonies and double 

that of his piano son~t~s. For the most part ho wrote lyrically 

for the Violin. All four sonatas are quito closely related and 

each has a three-movement form. He scoms to havo establishod an 

ovor-all conception in tho First, varying between somewhat of a 

rambling abstract prose, Bnrt ~ more concentratod verso-like sections 

in which he of ton uses his familiar quotations. The Third Sonata 

is similar to tho First in a somewhat &xpandcd form, marc lengthy 

and highly abstract. The Second is shortar and more concentrated, 

using marc of tho "verso". Tho Fourth is still shorte~ ~nd ti~htcns 

to the utmost tho tendency of tho Second with more diroct use of 

tho quotations. In each of these h~ has assignod a particular 

hymn which he worked throughout the movement or sometimes the whole 

sonata, either in a specific scction or interspersed throughout. 

Each of tho four sonatas onds"in a grand ooda which SBems to tie 

all of them togother. In cac~ tho pnrtioular hymn tuno already 

used is assigned to the violin in ono final, someWhat "recomposod: 

and usually elaborate statem~nt, with a chordal ostinato-like 
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figure in the piano part. According to Lou Harrison, "The rich-

ness of the whole combination, with the piano sounding rhythmic 

variants of its figurG in cl~orous or sumptuous support of the 

violin's song is sin~ul.r11 loVely. ,,26 Tho ~ourth Sonata is en

titlod "Childron's Day at the Camp Mooting," and is an Gxpression 

or reflection of the childron's services at tho outdoor summer camp 

meetin~s held around Danbury in Ives' youth. There would usually 

be only one Children's Day during tho summer, and the children 

would therefore make the ~ost of that on8. Thera would b0 a stirred 

up, boisterous excitomont, yet und~rneath thero was always "D~~thine 

serious. This he has tried to portray in the sonata. 

In the Second Sonata, which was written betwoon 1902 and 1910, 

the oponing few moasures of the first move~Gnt, Autumn, present a 

variation on the beginning of tho First Sonata. Bo~inning with the 

fifth measure the tonG is sot for the whole ,oovement, which is quite 

"harmonic· in texture, while still rotaining the lyrical melodies 

in the violin. This is the most ambiguous and fanciful of the 

movements, with only an occasional briskness, liko a sudden whisk 

of autumn leaves. Even the AlloGro tho~B is irrogular, and the 

movement ends in Qnothor ambiguous tone. The second movement, In 

the Barn, presents its liv81y mood with tho use of triads moving 

in intervals of seconds. This pattern can be seen throughout the 

movoment. Several tunes are "quotod" in this movement, one being 

"The Battl~ Cry of Freedom." Th~re is a good examplo hero of the 

fact that he used tho samo quotes in more than one composition, for 

one quote in this movement appears almost precisely the samo as it 

dOGS in th0 flute part of one of his orchestral works, "Washington's 

Birthday." The mood of this entire movoment is happy Bnd carefree 
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with lively rhythms and fast fingerwork, and country fiddler 

can be hoard throughout. The l~st roovoment, Thd Rovival, is the 

culmination of ths entire sonata, with the ambiguities baing mora 

ambiguous,nnd tho quotas more direct and familiar. Paul Lang says 

of this movoment that, "it presents an impr0ssionistic musical 

canvas that rivals siinil~r works of t~o bost French masters; at 

tho same time it has vigor and a curiously haunting affinity with 

traditional American melodies." 2 ? Tho hymn tune in this movemont 

resembles that in tho first movomont, And tho ambiguity presented 

rocalls all that proceeding. ~fter a slow beginning,it increases 

in sp00d and oxcitement toward the end, when ho roturns for a last 

whisper of tho hymn in a vary soft and formal onding. Referring 

to this whole son a ta, Ellis B. Kohs says, "It is highly original 

in form and has that spocial blond of the plain, the homospun and 

the unexpected, the diatenic hymn-tunc and chromatically dissonant 

harmony which are the stamp of this still highly controversial fig

ff uro,' In this sonBta,as in his other works, Ives reveals to us 

his full character: th8 great patriot and devout churchman through 

his snatches of hymns and patriotic son~s, tho transcand9ntalist 

through his dissonances and abstract qualitius, his graat davation 

te the simple and unsophistiunted things of lifo, and perhaps most 

important, the joy in lifo which, for Ives, always balancDs the per-

ploxing qUDstions ef thu univ8rse. These things ara not always re-

veBled by tho first listeninc, but after a fow hearings ono can be_ 

gin to grasp these ideas. This music, some strictly for fun, some 

gonuinoly beautiful, somo comp18t~ly bowildering. yot all wholly 

American, is tho expression of a genius who at this time can only 

begin to be contemplatod. 
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J.S. BACH WEDDING CANTATA NO. 202 
Translation by Henry Drinker 

Aria 
Vanish now, ye winter shadows, 
Frost and tempest all are gone. 
Spring delight is in sight, flowers fair adorn the meadows, 
Fill the field and deck the lawn. 

Recitative 

.(Iria 

The world is dressed anew, 
O're hill and dale enchanting 
The budding leaves go gallivanting, 
The air is warm, the sky is blue • 

Phoebus drives his horses prancing, 
Swiftly through the sky above. 
All the world is so entrancing, 
Even he must stoop to love. 

Recitative and Arioso 

Aria 

And then it is Love seeks his pleasure 
Amid the purple meadows gay, 
i.fuen flowers dis,)lay their bright array and all their bright attire, 
And hearts with love on fire can carryall before them. 

1.1hen in springtime breezes blowing 
Stroke the fields with soft caress, 
Out steals Cupid bent on showing 
All the world his choicest dress. 
Ah! his choicest dress is this, 
That he see two lovers kiss. 

Recitative and Arioso 

Aria 

When two pure souls are plighted 
And true and steadfast are ullited, 
Both filled with hope of high endeavor, 
They are content and blessed ever. 

Oh, May time's the gay time for cooing and wooing, 
Far better than flowers' so fleeting delight. 
The clovor's soon over, but never will sever 
The bonds of devotion that true love unite. 

Recitative 
Inspired by purest love's emotion 
May you two be from fickleness and meanness free. 
May no rude jolt or thunderbolt 

. Deter you from your firm devotion. 
Govatte 

May you live in sweet content 
FroB from want and care and sadness, 
Years of joy together spent 
Flower rich in hope and gladness. 

T:11s recital is ,)resont'.'] in .'"rti,11 fulfill:J'Jl1t of t,lO rcquire
::onts of tho :lonors PrO;rcc.l "t B"ll St"tc University. 



N0TES 03 caARLES rYES ~~D !JE SESOND SONATA FOR VIOLIN ANO PliNO 

Charles Edward Ives was born on October 20, 1874 in the New England 

environment of Danbury, Connecticut. His death on day 19, 1954,left to 

the world the momory of an extraordinarily unique and complex, although 

little known figure in the world of music. He was an extraordinary man 

from an extraordinary environment, a genius born ahoad of his time, and 

a pioneer as he worked his way into undiscovered regions of musical 

composition. By the middle 1890's ,when Brahms was writing his organ 

Chorale-Preludes and Debussy his "Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun," 

Ives had already written a number of pieces and showed himself to be 

writing in a very difforent manner from his contemporaries. Between 

1890 and 1910,he had gone further in the use of atonality and poly tonal-

ity, polyrhythms and polyharmonios, than any European had dared to go, 

and which later became associated with the most advanced European com-

posers. BscausG his techniques are so fresh and alive today, it is 

easy to forget that as a boy he listened to the talk of Civil War veter-

ans and that his productive years as a composer endod with the first 

World War. He has baen considered one of the four groat creative 

figures in the musical world in the first half of the twentieth century, 

along with StraVinsky, Schoonberg, and Bartok. In similarity and origin, 

IVBs'music is closost to Bartok's, for both took their idoas from the 

unsophisticated music of the p,opl. and places they knew and loved. 

Ives' music comes from tho church, the town celebrations, patriotic 

songs, country fiddlers, and the popular music of his day. Panl Henry 

Lang states that, "His music is often bewildering, at times powerful, 

tender, evocative, witty, at othor times incomprehensibly clumsy. 

There are rhythms brisk and American to tho core, melodies betraying a 

lively fantasy, and harmonics that oan be found nowhere olse." 
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The most powerful influence on Ivos' lifo and music was his father, 

George Ivos, who was the well_known bandmaster and musical jack-of-all-

trades in the Danbury aroa. George gave his son a rich musical back_ 

ground,including several instruments and counterpoint. He himself was 

£ond of experimenting with all kinds of various sounds and trying to 

reproduce natural sounds on instruments. It was this free musical environ-

ment from which Charles drew his own ideas for experimentation, Charles 

actually began composing at about age ten and at thirteen wrote a piece 

which Was playod by his father's band. From the beginning,it was apparent 

that he was not writing in an accepted way, but his father always in

sisted that he be completely familiar with the fundamental structures 

before permitting Charlos to experimont. Once he criticized Charles 

for ending a piece in a difforont key from which he had begu~. Charles 

failed to understand the criticism and said, "Why should anyone feel 

he had to die in the samo house in which he was born?~ Once,when he 

was asked how ho could write music as he did and still like Brahms and 

other good music,Charles replied, "This is as much as to say: If you 

look out of this window and enjoy the mountains, how can you possibly 

look out of another window and onjoy tho ocean?" 

Although Ives went to Yale and stUdied music, upon graduation in 

1898 he knew that he could not make a living in music unless he would 

6onform to popular tastos, and this he could not do. As a result. he 

~ntered the insurance business and later became ene of the most prominent 

and successful men in this fiold. This decision concerning his life 

was the result of probably the most important characteristic of Ives' 

porsonality: that is, his compl&to freodom and independence from any 

bonds whatsoever of expedience in life. It left him free to go to the 

farthest limits he wished to reach in his music, with no thought of the 
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musical markot place of porformancG .nd profit. 

went beyond tho human capability of performance. 

In some case~ he even 

In t~e preface to an 

album of his songs, Ivos wrote, "Somo of these should never be sung, as 

they are unsingable." While he gave tho utmost froodom of interpretation 

'to tho performer, ho also felt that the "difficulty of performance is 

.the performer's problem," not his, and thct the composor must be allowed 

to follow his instincts wherevor they might load. 

For Ivos,these instincts turned out to be as Wholly Amorican as 

the New England life he had always known. At that timo, other Americans 

had gone to Europe to study music and no ono had questioned tho value 

of European music for Amorica. Ivos looked around him, however, and 

decided that Danbury bore no resemblanco to Bayreuth, Munich, or Vienna, 

and that the Now England countryside was whRt he must translate into 

music. He drew courage from the words of Emerson, who had said, "Have 

confidence in tho unsGarchod might of man. We have too long listened 

to the courtly music of Europe •.• We will walk on our own two foot, we 

will work with our own hands, we will speak our own minds." other com-

posers aJproach0d n0W idoas with timidity, so as not to shock the ears 

of the "cultivated people," but Ives cared little whether the "nice" 

peoplo thought his music was pretty or in Eood t~sto. 

it to express his ideas and philosophy. 

Ho only wanted 

A great part of Ives' philosophy was his belief in transcendentalism 

-which was so prevalont in Now Engl~nd at tho time, in the immanence of 

God in nature and tho roflection of the spiritual world in the natural 

w~rld, which he infused in his music. According to Elliot Cartar, 

"On tho surface of his work, tho infinito complexity of nature, the 

rapidly changing moods of forest and plain. tho web of countorbalancing 

forces appear confused and disassociatod. But Ives' involved texturo, 
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while mirroring this suporficial confusion, at tho samo time attempts 

to show tho larger harmony of rhythm behind the natural process." He 

expressed tho unusual things ho wished to say in now and unprocedented 

methods which rssultad in the torrifying complexity of his music on 

·papor. Yot,theso unusual things in tho music wore actually tho things 

he heard around him all tho time; tho popular songs, tho country fiddler, 

tho village band banging at a Fourth of July celebration, the chanting 

of school children, the church organ and hymn singing. He wrote these 

things as ho actually heard thom, not as an isolated figure or event, 

but as something happenin~ within the larger framework of nature, so 

that the entire picture is presented at anD timo, which of ton results 

in a great deal of dissonance. We today, for example, hear dissonances 

all the time without realizing it. such as a teleVision in One room at 

home, a radio in another, record player in another, and scmeone singing 

in the shower, all in a mass of aural ~6nfusion •. For rves any sound 

or combination of sounds, hoard or imagined, could be used legitimately, 

and he would use any tool from a G-major chord to the wildost dissonance 

to mako these sounds, taking us fro" sereno calmness to the borders of 

madness and back again with complete assurance and conviction. There 

was always a tangiblo basis for his musical abstractions, IVGS said 

himsolf that, "Art comes directly out of tho heart of experience of life 

·and thinking about lifo and living life." His concept of having those 

.seemingly wholly unrelatod ideas occurring at once is polyphony or 

countorpoint in its broadest sense and is the most interosting and 

extensively emploY0d technique in Ives' music and probably the greatest 

contribution he has made to the music of today. Ho has freed his melodic 

lines from any formal pro arrangement as to the kinds of chords their 

several junctures should make. The freo progress of the malOdies, again 
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stressing his own complete independonco, is tho most essential character

istic of Ives' music. 

His total output of music is quite largo, including four symphonies, 

three orchestral suites, two piano sonatas, over two hundrod songs, and 

'several volumos of chambGr music. 

which are Rmong his finest works. 

He also wrote four violin sonatas, 

These four sonatas seem quite closely 

~elatod, all having a three_movement form and each varying in degree 

betwoen somowhat of R rambling prose style whoro he offers his abstract 

qualities, and more eoncentrated verse-like scctions where he uses 

several f.miliar "quotations." In each s.nata, there is at least one 

familiar and usually recognizable hymn tune which he has devoloped 

throughout either a movement or the wholc sonata. All four end in 

'grand codas which seam to tie the four togeth3r. In each,the particular 

,hymn tunc which he has used is assigned to tho violin in one final, 

somewhat "recomposed" and elaborato statemont, with a chordal ostinato_ 

like figure in tho piano )art. 

The Second Sonata Was written botwBon 1902 and 1910. It is quito 

"harmonic" in texture but has lyrical melodies in the violin part. It 

takes us through many difforent moods, from lazy and ambiguous chords 

to the poignant and witty fe.miliar quotes. Tho first movemont, Autumn, 

is the most ambiguous nnd fanciful with only an occasional briskness, 

like a sudden whisk of autumn loqv~s. Even tho Allegro section is 

irregular and tho movement ends in another final ambiguous tone. The 

second movemont, In tho Barn, is moro concreto in substance, and the 

country fiddler can be hoard through the whole movement, Its livoly 

mood is patterned by triads moving in intervals of seconds which can 

be observed in various passages th~oughout_the movement, He has 

quoted several familiar tu.as i. this section, bne of which is "The 

Battle Cry of Freedom." The last movement, The ReVival, is the 
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culmination of tho wholo sonata, tho ambiguities baing more ambiguous, 

the quotes more direct and familiar. After a slow boginning, it in

croasoS in speed and excitoment towards the end, th0n roturns for a 

last whisper of tho hymn and a very soft formal ending. His dissonant 

knd offboat setting of tho hymn is dorived from what he actually heard 

~n church with tho poople lagging bohind the org~n and oach singing 

in his own key. Speaking of this sonata, Ellis B. Kohs says, "It is 

highly original in form, has that special blond of tho plain, tho home

spun and tho unexpocted, tho diatonic hymn-tunc and chromatically dis

sonant harmony which are tho stamp of this still highly controvcrsial 

figuro." In this sonata ond in his othar works, Ives roveals to us 

his full charactor: tho great patriot and devout churchman through 

his snatch0s of hymn end patriotic songs; tho transcendontalist through 

bis dissonances and abstract qUAlities; his great devotion to the simple 

and unsophisticated things of lifo; and, perhaps most important, the 

joy in lifo which, for Iv~s, always balances tho perplexing problems 

of the univorse. Theso thin~s arc not always revaaled in the first 

listening, but after a fow hearings one can begin to grasp those ideas. 

This music, somo strictly for fun, some gonuinely beautiful, some com

pletoly bewildering, yet all wholly American. is the expression of a 

gcnius who at this timo can only bogin to be contemplated. 


